How to delete emails from certain time and date or by its size

A) How to delete emails from certain time and date
   1. Click on Search icon
   2. Go to “Date Sent” filter and choose “is before” and select your date from which you want
to delete all emails before that date.
   3. Click on first mail
   4. Press and hold Ctrl + Shift and then press letter A
   5. On the upper side of the browser you will see notice “All search results selected,
      including those not yet loaded.”
   6. Click on Delete (If you have many mails sometimes you need to repeat this step.
      Sometimes you need to wait more as well)
   7. Go to Mail menu in upper left section and right click on the Trash folder and click on
      Empty Trash
B) How to delete emails by its size

1. Click on Search icon
2. Go to “Size” filter and choose “is larger than” and type the size of the documents you want to delete.
3. Click on first mail
4. Press and hold Ctrl + Shift and then press letter A
5. On the upper side of the browser you will see notice “All search results selected, including those not yet loaded.”
6. Click on Delete (If you have many mails sometimes you need to repeat this step. Sometimes you need to wait more as well)
7. Go to Mail menu in upper left section and right click on the Trash folder and click on Empty Trash.